Pilot-scale comparison of cyclically and continuously operated drinking water biofilters: Evaluation of biomass, biological activity and treated water quality.
The objective of this pilot study was to evaluate the impact of cyclical (operated 8-12 h per day) and continuous biofilter operation with respect to biomass development, biological enzyme activity and treated water quality (in terms of organics, nutrients and disinfection by-product (DBP) formation potential). Continuously operated biofilters developed greater densities of biomass, as measured by ATP, when compared to cyclically operated filters; reducing the empty bed contact time (EBCT) increased biomass density under continuous flow conditions. However, once normalized to biomass, it was shown that cyclically operated filters exhibited higher enzyme activity, indicating that this method of operation may improve bacterial function. Reduction of organics was generally similar for both continuous and cyclical filters with the same EBCT, however, cyclical filters demonstrated higher variability during the first 4 h following start-up. Overall, HAA formation potential was better controlled by continuously operated filters, due to poor performance by the cyclical filters upon start-up while THM precursors were removed equally well by all filters. To understand the removal capacity for NDMA precursors through biological filters, both naturally occurring NDMA FP and NDMA FP resulting from spiked anthropogenic precursors was monitored through the filter depth. All the filters removed 90% of the naturally occurring NDMA FP within the first 45 cm; cyclical operation resulted in higher reduction of spiked anthropogenic NDMA precursors (50% higher than continuously operated) demonstrating the advantage of routine shut down on overall microbial activity. Tools to monitor and predict biofilter performance are in high demand. Here we present an "effective activity" term which combines enzyme activity with contact time (EBCT). Effective esterase activity was strongly correlated to DOC reduction as a function of filter operation (cyclical or continuous) and EBCT; effective phosphatase activity was indicative of phosphate removal. The results of this study indicate that routine shut down of the filters as this location improved enzyme activity without compromising control of chlorinated DBPs (THMs and HAAs) or NDMA derived from natural and anthropogenic precursors.